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ABSTRACT
The pathological shoulder in the pitching athlete
offers a unique challenge to the therapist.
injury relates to the throwing motion itself.

Most often, the
Therefore,

for the therapist to efficiently diagnose and treat this
patient population, they must be familiar with the normal
biomechanics associated with pitching, and be familiar with
the structures that are commonly stressed or injured during
various phases of the pitch.
Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to outline the
normal biomechanics associated with the pitch, review common
pathologies as they relate to the stresses imposed by the
pitch, and discuss current concepts regarding the
rehabilitation of common shoulder injuries found in the
baseball pitcher.
After reading this paper, the therapist should
understand the need for specific individualized treatment
approaches as they relate to common pathologies.

Addressing

these specific problem areas as they occur in the individual
wili facilitate a safe, rapid return to activity on the part
of the athlete.

viii

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Throwing athletes, pitchers in particular, place
significant demands upon their shoulder complex.

These

demands require high levels of neuromuscular coordination,
endurance, strength, and adequate flexibility combined with
sufficient stability.

Any alteration or deviation in the

"normal" relationship of integrated movement, muscle balance
or flexibility, will lead to the development of abnormal or
increased stress to the shoulder structures with a
concomitant decrease in performance.
For this reason, shoulder pathology in the pitcher
offers a unique challenge to the diagnosing and treating
therapist.

To understand the specific injuries associated

with pitching, and implement the appropriate rehabilitative
techniques, one must first consider the biomechanics of
pitching, and the pathologies as they relate to the
physiological demands throwing imposes on shoulder
structures.
Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to outline the
general biomechanics associated with the pitching motion,
discuss pathologies related to different phases of the

1
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pitch, and review general as well as specific treatment
strategies for the more commonly seen shoulder problems.
In general, pathologies that are commonly associated
with this specific athletic population usually relate to
overuse and eccentric overload.
problems that include:

Both conditions result in

muscular trauma and weakness

(especially in the rotator cuff and para-scapular muscles),
labral degeneration, and stretching injuries to the static
stabilizing structures.

While these conditions may occur as

isolated entities, a combination of problems such as
impingement with sUbluxation is usually the case.
with an increasing understanding of how pathologies
relate to mechanics and how pathologies effect the
biomechanics of throwing, treatment approaches are becoming
more focused and specific.

Instead of treating shoulder

instability with a general strengthening regimen, the
therapist is encouraged to identify specifically those
structures that are involved and addressing them
appropriately.

with this approach, treatment is more

personalized and rehabilitation becomes more effective,
allowing earlier return to activity.

CHAPTER 2
BIOMECHANICS OF A BASEBALL PITCH

Muscle activity in the shoulder is complex requiring
highly syncronized contractions with most activities of
daily living. However, with the act of pitching a baseball,
this pattern of muscle activity becomes extremly complex.
Pitching requires a significant degree of precision, as well
as the ability to combine rapid, coordinated contract/relax
muscle patterns in order to generate the momentum needed to
throw a baseball.

The highly selective muscle action

related to throwing predisposes the athletic shoulder to
unique kinds of pathology.

For the therapist to be able to

accurately diagnose and treat the structures affected by the
pathology, a basic understanding of the biomechanics in
pitching is needed.
The pitching act may be broken down into five phases:
1) the wind-up, 2)
cocking phase, 4)

the early cocking phase, 3)
the acceleration, and 5)

through phase (Table 2.1).

the late

the follow-

Each phase has associated with

it, joint positions, stresses to specific structures,
certain predominant muscle activity, body position, foot
placement, motion, and angle velocities.

This paper will

briefly discuss joint position about the arm, the associated
3

4

Table 2.1
Peak rom Activity*
Associated with Baseball Pitching a,b
Wind-Up
Phase

No Notable
Muscle ·Activity

Early Cocking
Phase

Deltoid
Upper Trapezius
Sunraspinatus

Late Cocking
Phase

Teres Minor
Infraspinatus
Supra Spinatus

Subscapularis
Serratusant
Middle Trapezius

Acceleration
Phase

Latissimus dorsi
Pectoralis Major
Subscapularis

Teres minor
Rhomboids
Trapezius
Post Deltoid
Serratus Anterior Rotator Cuff

Follow-Through
Phase

Deltoid
Rotator Cuff
Biceps Brachia

Trapezius
Latissimus Dorsi
Serratus Anterior
Rhomboids

* >

Levator Scap
Deltoid

41% of a maximal manual muscle test when measured with
EMG
a Gowan ID, Jobe FW, Tibone JE, Perry J, Moynes DR. A
comparative electromyographic analysis of the shoulder
during pitching. Am J Sports Med. 1987; 15:586-590
b Glousman RE. Instability versus impingement Syndrome in
the throwing athlete. Orthop Clinics N. Am. 1993;24:
89-99

5

stress to structures, and the muscle activity that
predominates the pitching phase.

For a more in-depth

analysis of pitching biomechanics, the reader is referred to
the articles written by Feltner,' Dillman et al,2 and Pappas
et al. 3
The pitch begins with the wind-up which is more or less
a preliminary act that sets up the rhythm and balance for
the throw.

It is highly variable among pitchers, and does

not contain any notable peak muscle force.

While muscle

activity during this phase is inconsistant when studied with
EMG,4 Kibler 5 noted that the scapula was maximally retracted
during the wind-up with the acromion held in the elevated
position by the scapular stabilizing muscles. The wind-up is
usually characterized by the thrower raising his
contralateral limb.

This act raises his center of gravity

and thus increases the level of potential energy for the
pitch. 6

This position is also characterized by upper

extremity flexion with both hands in contact with the ball.
The wind-up phase is complete once the ball leaves the
pitcher's glove.
The early cocking phase is the period of time between
the wind-up and when the left foot (in a right handed
pitcher) comes in contact with the ground.

The scapula is

usually retracted and the elbow is flexed while the shoulder
is abducted to approximately 90 degrees, externally rotated
and horizontally extended. 4

Perry et al 7 and Panariello8

6

have associated this interval with peak deltoid muscle
activity since it is responsible for arm elevation with
active forward flexion and abduction of the humerous.

This

period was also a time of high activity for the upper
trapezius which elevates and retracts the scapula, and the
supraspinatus which is necessary to draw the humeral head
into the gleniod cavity thus adding stability to the joint. 9
High muscle activity is defined as greater than 41% of a
maximal manual muscle test when measured with an
electromyogram.

Jobe et al 6 claim that the most important

event during this phase is when the thrower begins to fall
toward the catcher which, through a balancing of energy,
provides approximetely 300

joules of kinetic energy.6

Late cocking phase follows the early cocking phase and
terminates at the moment of maximal shoulder external
rotation, which may reach 180 degrees or more in some
pitchers. 10

Dillman et al 2 found that the major motion

around the shoulder during the throw to be internal/external
rotation.

As would be expected with extreme external

rotation of the shoulder, the anterior joint capsule and the
internal shoulder rotators are placed on stretch.

Andrew et

al 10 reports that the f.orce placed on the anterior joint
capsule can be as high as 40% body weight, with majority of
this force being on the inferior glenohumeral ligament. 11
Muscle activity predominately becomes the teres minor, the
infraspinatus, and the supraspinatus. 7-9

These muscles not

7

only aid in the extreme external rotation found during this
phase, but also contribute to the stability of the joint by
drawing the humeral head down into the glenoid fossa while
the deltoid is abducting the shoulder.

The teres minor and

the infraspinatus, through their insertion, also relieve
some of the stress on the anterior joint structures by
pulling the humeral head backwards. 12

The internal

rotators,9 in particular the subscapularis,7 are highly
active during the end of this phase as they contract
eccentrically in an attempt to protect the anterior joint.
The serratus anterior, 7,9 middle trapezius, 9 and levator
scapula9 also become significantly active at this time to
position the glenoid fossa under the humoral head and to
maintain the position of these two structures during the
motion of horizontal flexion and external rotation.
The entire cocking phase takes approximately 1.5
seconds to perform and comprises nearly 80% of the pitching
cycle. 3 ,8

The purpose of the entire cocking phase is to

increase the distance through which force may be applied to
the ball. 3

In summary, the cocking phase exhibits a unique

sequential muscle activation pattern consisting of: 1)
deltoid activity, 2) SIT musculature activity, and 3)
subscapularis activity towards the end of this phase. 13

The

deltoid, trapezius, biceps and SIT muscles were, on the
average, found to have a greater level of activity in the
early and late cocking phases compared to other phases,

8
since they primarily positioned the shoulder for the
delivery of the pitch. 4
The acceleration phase begins immediately after the
cocking phase and terminates with ball release.

During this

time, the pitcher's arm accelerates from 0-95+ mph in
approximately .05 seconds. 3 ,8,14

Pitches thrown at these

extreme speeds impart approximetely 88 joules of energy into
the ball with close to 212 joules left behind in the
pitchers body (which is usually disipated at the shoulder).6
Shoulder internal rotation is begun in this phase and
reaches a maximum of 9198 degrees/sec in professional
pitchers. 14

Ball release which normally occurs at 40-60

degrees 3 of external rotation, is also characterized by
maximal shoulder abduction which ranges from 90-110
degrees. 2
During acceleration, 14,000 inch-pounds 9 are necessary
to produce the extreme angular velocity.

Most of this force

is derived from energy that is transferred from the trunk to
the shoulder through elastic structures, 9, 12 and from the
contraction of the latissimus dorsi, pectoralis major, and
subscapularis. 7,9,15

The teres minor is also highly active at

this time as it attempts to stabilize the humeral head and
provide a posterior restraint. 9

Muscles that also show high

activity in this phase include, the entire trapezius,
serratus anterior, rhomboids, levator scapula, posterior
deltoid, and rotator cuff. 9

However, the pectoralis major,

9

serratus anterior, subscapularis, and latissimus dorsi seem
to have more average muscle activity in the acceleration
phase of pitching since their main function is to accelerate
the arm and baseball forward. 4
The follow-through phase begins at ball release and
continues until the arm comes to a stop.

It is a

continuation of the arm's forward movement into internal
rotation (120 degrees) and horizontal flexion. 12 The purpose
of this phase is to decelerate the forward arm motion and
absorb the remaining energy from acceleration.

The sequence

of events are similar to those occuring before ball release.
The muscles contract eccentrically to slow the arm, and to
dissipate energy in the form of heat from the chemical
reaction between actin and myosin.

Jobe et al 6 have

determined that the primary strategy of this phase is to
transfer the kinetic energy of the arm to a slower moving
structure, namely the entire body.

As the torso rotates

forward in this phase, it accomplishes the above goal,
decreasing the motion occuring at the glenohumeral and
scapulothoacic joints.

As more of the kinetic energy is

transfered to the body, the large postural muscles of the
spine eccentrically contract to further disipate energy in
the form of heat. 6

Studies with EMG revealed high activity

in the deltoid,9 the rotator cuff musculature,10 (especially
the teres minor 9), and the biceps muscle 10 to help decelerate
the arm.

During this phase, scapular stabilizers such as

10
the trapezius, serratus anterior and rhomboids were found to
have the highest EMG activity of any of the muscles working
around the shoulder. 5 ,7,9

This relatively high level of

posterior shoulder musculature activity is understandable
since it is estimated that a force equivalent to 90% of body
weight or 300 pounds per square inch 16 are necessary to
maintain the integrity of the shoulder joint immediately
following ball release. 14
In summary, the muscles about the shoulder function in
a highly coordinated fashion that allows for maximal
velocity while maintaining a critical amount of stability,
alignment and support.

Scapular rotators attempt to

maintain optimal glenohumeral joint position while
contributing to muscle efficiency during the throw by
achieving proper length-tension ratio.

The deltoid

functions in active arm abduction and the deceleration of
the humerus during follow-through.

The rotator cuff

musculature also attempts to stabilize the shoulder when it
limits humeral head translation by drawing the humeral head
toward the center of the glenoid fossa.

Besides providing

the principle propulsion force during acceleration, the
internal rotators protect the anterior joint capsule while
it is under extreme tension at the beginning of the late
cocking phase.

The posterior glenohumeral musculature, as

well as the scapular retractors playa vital role in

11

protecting the joint by absorbing the energy used to
accelerate the arm in the follow-through phase.
It is important to note the subtle differences found
between the professional and amateur pitcher.
and Gowan et al 4

Perry et al?

have found that the professional pitcher

was able to utilize the subscapularis muscle exclusively
among the rotator cuff muscles during the acceleration phase
of pitching while amateurs recruited all of the rotator cuff
as well as the biceps muscles during the same phase.
Through EMG analysis, it was demonstrated that professional
pitchers, on average, showed greater activity in the
musculature responsible for accelerating the arm forward, as
compared to amateurs.

For professionals, the subscapularis

fired at 185% MMT, and the latissumus dorsi at 133% MMT
during acceleration.

This was compared to the amateur who

averages 111% and 14% respectively.4

The unnecessary use of

all the rotator cuff and biceps muscles was prevented in the
professional with the application of proper coordinated
motion of the trunk, shoulder and elbow.?

Because overuse

syndromes are more prevalent in the athlete who uses his
muscles unnecessarily, understanding the proper biomechanics
of pitching is important in the prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of shoulder injuries in the pitching athlete.

CHAPTER 3
PATHOLOGY ASSOCIATED WITH
THE BIOMECHANICS OF PITCHING

The velocity to propel a baseball is made possible
through the generation of kinetic energy.

The thrower

generates this energy through rotary body motion, concentric
(shortening) contraction of specific muscles, and through
potential energy that is developed within elastic structures
which are placed on stretch. 9, 12

These elastic structures

include the joint capsule, tendon and muscle.

After maximum

velocity has been achieved and the ball released, the
remaining kinetic energy within the throwing arm must be
dissipated.

It is during this energy transfer that many

shoulder injuries develop.

Improper energy transfer during

the initial phases of pitching requires increased muscle
activity to make up for the loss of energy.

When structures

are utilized above their normal demands, trauma from overuse becomes an issue in the rate and occurrence of injuries
about the shoulder.

Abnormal biomechanics therefore

predispose the shoulder to many mechanisms which usually
result in injury.

This chapter will discuss how and why

injuries in the pitching shoulder occur.
Most injuries to the shoulder can be traced to one or
more mechanisms that frequently cause pathology in the
12
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pitching shoulder.

These mechanisms are usually attributed

to, but not limited to, the extreme movements and forces
imposed on the shoulder structures during a pitch.

Extreme

movements and forces lead to eccentric overload and/or
stretch injuries.

other common mechanisms that lead to

pathological lesions include muscle weakness, imbalance or
fatigue from over-use or instability.
Pathology Associated with the wind-Up/Early cocking Phase
Abrams 17 believes that during the initial phase of
pitching (the wind-up and cocking phases), the body's mass
is primarily responsible for generating the rotational
energy needed to propel the ball at extreme velocities.
Breaking the body down further, it is thought that 60% of
the energy needed to propel a pitch comes from the legs, 25%
from the trunk, and only 15% from the shoulder. 18

utilizing

the energy developed by body mass (which includes the energy
attributed by the legs), decreases the chance of over-use
injuries to susceptible structures such as the rotator cuff.
However, if mechanics are improper energy is lost during the
transfer from body to arm, and the structures about the
shoulder then become increasingly responsible for generating
this energy, making them more susceptible to over-use .
Pathology Associated with The Late Cocking Phase
During the late cocking phase, when the shoulder is
abducted and maximally externally rotated, extreme stress is
placed on the biceps muscle and the anterior shoulder joint

14
capsule. 19

If not protected by the contraction of the

subscapularis (which minimizes anterior translation of the
humeral head), these structures would begin to fail under
the force developed during this phase.

The result would be

shoulder sUbluxation and dislocation. 19

This condition is

more commonly seen with over-use which causes cumulative
stretching and associated injury to the anterior joint
structures when the subscapularis begins to fatigue or
become limited by pain from another existing pathology.
When static stabilizers become injured in this manner, the
laxity that results disrupts the coordinated muscle action
of the scapular stabilizers and the rotator cuff, which are
together responsible for maintaining the humeral head
dynamically in the glenoid. 2o ,21

Uncoordinated muscle

activity predisposes the muscle to early onset of fatigue.
For example, the rotator cuff muscles must work harder to
compensate for the increase in joint laxity.22
or fatigued stabilizers,

with injured

(ie. rotator cuff muscles), joint

mobility is additionally increased and impingement is
probable.~-D

Associated with laxity in the shoulder are the

changes in normal translation patterns which increase the
likely-hood of labral injuries such as tears and
abrasions. 17
In a dynamic electromyographic analysis of throwing
shoulders with instability, important muscular imbalances
were noted about the shoulder and scapula. 24

During the
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cocking and acceleration phase of pitching, supraspinatus
and biceps muscle activity were enhanced. 24

This activity

was believed to occur in an attempt to improve shoulder
stability when the primary stabilizers (capsule, ligaments,
and labrum) were lax from repeated micro-trauma. 24

During

the late cocking phase, internal rotators such as the
pectoralis major, subscapularis, and latissimus dorsi, all
showed a significant decrease in activity. This was thought
to be one of the processes leading to anterior shoulder
instability since they play a role in protecting the
anterior joint from the marked stretching forces that are
noted during this phase of pitching. 24 Another interesting
finding was that of decrease serratus anterior activity
during the late cocking and acceleration phase. 24

A deficit

in scapular rotation not only decreases pitching performance
by altering proper length-tension relationships of shoulder
muscles,5 but also increases the chance for impingement
since the normal subacromial space is diminished. 24
Pathology Associated with The Acceleration Phase
During acceleration and follow-through, full scapular
protraction is necessary to follow the humoral head, and to
dissipate the kinetic energy after ball release; thus
preventing tensile overload injuries to posterior joint
structures. 5

Because serratus anterior activity is

decreased in the shoulder with instability, secondary trauma

16

is likely to occur resulting in posterior instability in the
already anteriorly unstable shoulder.
Labral tears are a common injury in the throwing
athlete.

They are attributed to several mechanisms.

During

acceleration, forces in excess of 600 in.-lbs. are generated
in the joint. 25

If dynamic stabilizers are weak or

fatigued, the humeral head is pulled anteriorly by the
internal rotators and allowed to articulate with the glenoid
labrum. 25,26

If this articulation is repeated enough times

with enough force, the labrum begins to show signs of wear
and will eventually develop a frank tear.
In a study on overuse injuries,27 the authors
attributed sudden fast movements as the cause of tissue
damage in the antagonistic muscles.

Solomonow and

D'Ambrosia 27 found that the regulatory effects of the muscle
spindle and golgi-tendon organ were diminished to
accommodate for speed during the acceleration phase when
rapid reversal in elongation of the muscle occurs.
Diminished regulatory effects of the muscle spindle and
golgi-tendon organ allow muscles such as the rotator cuff,
to be more susceptible to stretch injury.

For example,

undersurface tears of the rotator cuff musculature are
attributed to traction as the cuff is stretched over the
humeral head which is driven posteriorly during maximal
internal rotation in the follow-through phase. 17

17
Pathology Assooiated with The Follow-Through Phase

During follow-through (also known as the deceleration
phase), the biceps muscle forcefully contracts in an attempt
to decelerate the extending elbow.

This contraction places

significant stress on the biceps-Iabral complex and may
result in an anterior superior labral tear. 10

Any muscle

imbalance about the shoulder joint during deceleration may
allow the joint to become distracted, which would cause
compressive stress and injury to the labrum should the
humeral head reseat off-center. 25,28

This last mechanism

appears likely given that distraction forces about the joint
are 1-1.5 times that of body-weight. 29
A study on shoulder strength ratios 29 , 3o found a
significant decrease in the internal/external rotation
strength ratio in a uninjured pitcher's throwing arm
compared with his non-throwing arm.

This finding indicates

the need for strong external rotators for the prevention of
injury especially during the deceleration phase of pitching
where the external rotators as well as the scapular
stabilizers are needed to dissipate the kinetic energy used
to propel the ball.

strong external rotators are also

needed to depress the humeral head and maintain it in
correct alignment with the glenoid in order to prevent the
development of impingement and instability respectively.
Posterior shoulder lesions usually occur during the
follow-through or deceleration phase of pitching.

These
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injuries are caused by the violent traction force that
results when the posterior structures cannot fully
decelerate the arm.

Chronic trauma of this kind may lead to

posterior instability and injury to the rhomboid muscle
group. 31
special Note on Impingement

Impingement of the subacromial structures is believed
to occur when the arm is elevated anteriorly in the sagittal
plane, instead of laterally in the frontal plane.n,~

This

would most commonly occur when the shoulder is brought into
forward flexion and internal rotation as is seen in the
acceleration and follow-through phases.

Neer and Welsh32

found that when impingement is present, the subacromial
bursa, supraspinatus tendon and the biceps tendon will all
be affected in some way due to their close anatomical
relationship in the subacromial space.

Abrams 1? views this

common shoulder pathology as a cyclic cuff failure with
secondary impingement which creates further changes in the
cuff.

As impingement progresses, a thickening of the bursa

and related structures occurs that results in further
narrowing of the subacromial space.

with progressive

narrowing of the subacromial space, impingement becomes more
likely and thus a cycle develops.
Rotator cuff tears in the throwing athlete usually
occur due to repetitive overuse associated with the
degenerative process of impingement.

Beginning as

19

undersurface cuff tears, the most commonly affected
structure is the supraspinatus tendon 1? followed by the
infraspinatus,1? and the subscapularis tendons respectively.
special Note on Instability
Instability is a complex occurrence since it is not
usually a single entity (Figure 3.1).

The literature

indicates that instability occurs in conjunction with
impingement, over-use, and stretch-type injuries. 26 ,33

And,

according to Jobe 21 ,34 the most common cause of instability
are lesions to the anterior labrum and inferior glenohumeral
ligament.

In addition, instability is thought to play an

integral part in the development of impingement.

This

theory is supported by a study conducted by Poppen and
Walker33 and confirmed to an extent by Howell et al 26 who
demonstrated that the humeral head rotated almost entirely
on a fixed center with very little excursion «1.5mm) in a
normal shoulder.

However in the shoulder that was

characterized by an imbalance of muscle force, they found
excursion of the humeral head to be excessive (>1.5mm).
Glousman23 found that the activity of the pectoralis
major, latissimus dorsi and subscapularis were decreased in
shoulders that showed signs of instability.

Because these

muscles protected the anterior joint from extreme tension
during the late cocking phase, this condition maintained
anterior instability.

20

Instability
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Figure 3.1--Factors involved in Shoulder Pathology
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Instability in the pitching shoulder is usually not
related to overt trauma, instead repeated micro-trauma from
stretching the anterior capsule and ligaments in the maximal
externally rotated position31 and eccentric over-load 1?
results in a loss of stability.

The process usually begins

with small changes (micro-tears that lead to slight laxity),
that progress slowly to greater changes (larger tears), that
make abnormal humeral head translation hard to contain or
control with existing healthy muscle.
Instability is closely related to rotator cuff
impingement. 6 ,1?,21,23,35

The instability from laxity of static

stabilizers causes an increase in activity in the dynamic
stabilizers (rotator cUff).

This additional activity

predisposed the dynamic stabilizers to overuse injuries.
Once the rotator cuff is compromised, the humeral head is
allowed to translate to a greater extent.

During arm

abduction the humeral head translates superiorly without the
proper stabilizing effects of the rotator cuff.

This

superior translation results in rotator cuff impingement
against the coracoacromial ligament and the anterior margin
of the acromion.

This pathology results in a vicious cycle

that eventually ends in a rotator cuff tear.

It may be

interesting to note that impingement of the cuff on the
anterior acromioclavicular joint and coracoacromial ligament
produce exterior abrasion type cuff tears as compared to
undersurface tears which result from traction forces. 1?
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The shoulder joint is the most mobile joint in the
body.

Because of this, structures about the joint that

provide stability, such as static stabilizers (glenohumeral
ligaments and joint capsule), and dynamic stabilizers (the
rotator cuff musculature) are important in maintaining joint
integrity.

since the forces generated during a pitch far

out-weigh the forces generated during normal activity, the
delicate balance between stability and mobility can easily
become compromised. 2o

The confusion that surrounds

pathology in the shoulder is the difficulty in identifying a
single contributing factor.

Most mechanisms are chain, or

cyclic events that may be precipitated by a number of
causes.

The therapist usually sees a pathological shoulder

after several lesions have had time to cUlminate.

However,

by becoming familiar with the lesions and knowing where and
how they occur in the various pitching phases, the therapist
will usually have a better chance of identifying the initial
precipitating factor.

CHAPTER 4
REHABILITATION OF THE PITCHERS SHOULDER

Rehabilitation begins with a correct diagnosis of the
thrower's shoulder.

Carson36 claims that without the exact

diagnosis, the proper sequential phases of rehabilitation
cannot be determined.

Although it is imperative to have a

thorough knowledge of shoulder anatomy and to p"e rform a
detailed physical examination to make the correct diagnosis,
this paper will only briefly discuss areas that should be
covered in the assessment of the shoulder, and a few of the
special tests that may be performed to verify a working
diagnosis.

While the examination of the shoulder should be

detailed, we will focus on features common to the injured
pitcher such as loss of motion, scapular dysfunction,
impingement, muscular imbalance, and signs of glenohumeral
instability.
The examination of the pitcher's shoulder should begin
with a detailed history of his performance.

Information

regarding the onset of symptoms will usually determine
whether the problem occurred acutely, with one sudden event,
or whether the problem could be attributed to repetitive
trauma, over a gradual period of time.

The pitcher should

be able to demonstrate the position or phase in throwing
23
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that make his condition worse. Abrams 1? believes that
pitchers should be able to relate the changes that have
occurred in their mechanics that might have contributed to
the onset of their problems.

For example, a pitcher may

relate discomfort associated with fatigue, which might
indicate a lack of endurance leading to compensatory effort.
Important information regarding other injuries, ie low back
and legs, can shed light on possible altered biomechanics
during the pitch that may be affecting the shoulder.
A thorough history will give the therapist a good
indication about what structures might be involved, or
contributing to the pathology. Posterior pain during the
late cocking phase is common in pitchers who sub luxate
anteriorly.

Pain during follow through, when the arm is

flexed forward across the chest can be indicative of
acromioclavicular joint pathology or impingement problems.
The weakness, paresis, and paresthesia that characterize the
"dead arm" syndrome are possible indicators of traction
stresses being applied to the brachial plexus during
sUbluxation. 23

Patients who express a feeling of weakness

in the shoulder, or a sense that the arm is about to give
way,

(ie. dead arm) may be experiencing anterior sUbluxation

of the shoulder especially if it is during the late-cocking
phase.

Reports of a clicking noise, or a catching sensation

should alert the therapist to a possible labral tear.
Reports of radiating pain from the neck could be indications
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of cervical involvement.

Gambardella and Jobe37 believe

that assessing what was done in terms of previous therapy,
if the patient received any, is of paramount importance in
determining whether and when surgical intervention may be
indicated.

After 3-6 months of a conservative

rehabilitation program without improvement, surgical
intervention should be considered. 22
Physical examination includes: visual inspection,
palpation, passive motion, active motion, muscle
examination, special tests, and an inspection of the entire
bodie's flexibility and strength as they relate to the
biomechanics of a pitch.
Visual assessment of the pitcher is unique compared to
inspection of other patients.

Pitchers normally evidence

asymmetries about their shoulder-girdle in terms of muscle
hypertrophy differences between the throwing and nonthrowing shoulder and scapula. 36

However particular

attention should be paid to areas of apparent muscle
wasting.

The supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscles may

atrophy when the suprascapular nerve becomes entrapped at
the scapula.

Obvious bony prominence, especially about the

acromioclavicular joint should key the therapist into the
possibility of previous separation or ongoing injury to that
area.

The thrower with chronic shoulder problems will

usually evidence slight depression with forward posturing of
the shoulder as compared to the unaffected side.

This is
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usually concurrent with lateral translation or protraction
of the scapula on the same side, indicating scapula
musculature weakness. 38

Lastly, bilateral visual assessment

of scapulo-humeral rhythm with particular attention to one
shoulder elevating above the other,(indicating increased
upper trapezius activity to assist with abduction), winging
of the scapula (serratus anterior pathology) or excessive
external rotation of the scapula (indicating tight anterior
capsule limiting external rotation of the humerus).
Palpation can aid in locating specific areas of injury
about the shoulder.

Palpation is useful in providing

information regarding muscle integrity and volume and areas
of tissue that may be irritated and involved in spasms
(trigger points).

Anteriorly, structures such as the

acromioclavicular joint, the coracoid process, the biceps
tendon, and the anterior capsule should be palpated.
Laterally with the patients arm in the anatomical position,
the insertion of the supraspinatus tendon may be assessed
just inferior to the lateral border of the acromioclavicular
joint. Posteriorly palpation should include the vertebral
border of the scapula, the posterior joint capsule, and
muscles which include the rhomboids, infraspinatus, teres
minor, trapezius and para-cervical musculature. 37,38

A loss

of flexibility, especially in horizontal adduction at the
scapula predisposes the posterior musculature of the
shoulder and the suprascapular nerve to traction type
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injuries in the follow-through phase, as this motion will
predominately occur at the glenohumeral joint to
compensate. 38
After palpation, ROM should be assessed to determine if
the limb exhibits adequate flexibility.

Motions that should

be assessed passively include forward flexion, adduction,
abduction combined with external rotation, internal
rotation, extension and horizontal adduction.

Throwing

athletes normally have excessive external rotation in the
pitching arm with a concomitant decrease in internal
rotation as compared to the opposite shoulder. 37

Pathology

that would limit this normal flexibility includes
musculotendinous tightness or adhesion formation of the
joint capsule from inflammation about the joint. 38

Because

a loss of flexibility in one motion is often associated with
a compensatory increase in another, assessment of passive
ROM may be used to detect instability (an abnormal increase
in glenohumeral translation) at this joint.
An evaluation of strength and active motion should also
include an assessment of timing and synchrony of muscle
activity. 38

These areas should help to identify possible

muscle imbalances about the shoulder that could contribute
to shoulder pathology. This part of the examination is used
to determine the type or types of tissue that are involved
in the shoulder pathology.

For example, a painless active

or resisted motion may rule out the involvement of
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contractile tissue.

Abnormalities found in the synchrony of

movement (ie. altered scapulo-humeral rhythm) could support
findings of instability that were detected in the assessment
of PROM.

One way to asses synchrony of muscle action is to

test strength and performance of the shoulder during
patterns of motion, ie. horizontal abduction with ER.38
Although numerous special tests may be performed to aid
in the evaluation of the pathological shoulder, only a few
will be reviewed.

Included in this review are those tests

that detect pathologies that are common to the pitching
shoulder.

While supraspinatus muscle weakness may be

detected during a manual muscle test, it can also be
elicited by applying resistance to abduction with the
shoulder abducted to 90 degrees and horizontally adducted
30-45 degrees and internally rotated with the patient

standing.

Wall push-ups that cause the scapula to be

distracted away from the thoracic wall usually indicate
pathology in the long thoracic nerve or serratus anterior
muscle.

Tests of impingement include over-pressure in the

horizontally adducted, internally rotated position, and in
the maximally forward flexed position.

Instability may be

detected with the apprehension and relocation tests. 6,17,37
Pain with resisted active forward flexion indicates
tendonitis of the long head of the biceps tendon.

Glenoid

labral tears may be evaluated while the patient is in the
supine position and the scapula stabilized on the table.

If
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posterior pressure on the humeral head causes a clunk or a
grinding sensation the "clunk test" is positive and a labral
tear is probable.~
A thorough evaluation should also include a look at the
remaining function of the body, and at the throwing motion.
The existence of weakness, injury or altered flexibility at
another joint in the body, especially in the hips, knees,
feet or trunk, will alter the normal fluidity of the
throwing motion. 38

If further injury can be avoided, the

actual pitching motion should be performed and filmed.

The

observer should pay particular attention to four specific
components. 38

These include: 1) the amount of arm

elevation, 2) posterior translation of the humerus during
the late cocking phase, 3) scapulo-humeral rhythm, and 4)
the fluidity of the body and extremities during the throwing
motion.
Diagnosis can vary widely in the pitching athlete with
shoulder pathology.

It's not uncommon for more than one

pathology to manifest itself at the shoulder.

Jobe et

a1 6 ,34,39 has grouped his sport shoulder pathologies into 4
categories ranging from the pure forms of impingement and
anterior instability to mixtures of the two. Gambardella et
a1 37 believe that in the throwing athlete, the primary
pathology is most likely associated with instability or
anterior subluxation, however, forms of impingement are also
possible.

This section will only be aimed at the early
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phase of rehabilitation.

A detailed discussion concerning

return to activity is beyond the scope of this literature
review.

Because no two pathologies are completely alike,

exercises and stretches will have to be modified according
to individual findings.

For the acute phase, a general

treatment strategy can usually be followed.
General Goals to Rehabilitation

Conservative rehabilitation of the throwing shoulder
involves more than strengthening and stretching.

While

restoring normal flexibility and strength is the general
backbone of rehabilitation for the injured throwing athlete,
the therapist must also ensure that the athlete receives
training which will equip him to meet the high demands of
rapid motion, and neuromuscular coordination that pitching
requires.

This includes using a conditioning program that

incorporates muscle action that emphasizes normal
glenohumeral motion, and appropriate coupled joint
excursions.

Pappas et a1 38 lists his rehab goals in

sequential order:

1) normalizing both passive and active

motion with flexibility exercises, 2) restoring synchrony of
motion, 3) training appropriate muscles for strength and
endurance, and 4) returning the pitcher progressively to
throwing.
Flexibility

Motion that is restricted in specific shoulder ranges
can be increased effectively with proprioceptive
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neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) or through prolonged
(>30sec) gentle stretch applied periodically throughout the
day.

The method in which a stretch is applied is determine

by the structures that are restricted.

Joint mobilizations

.are an effective method to restore flexibility to joint
capsule and glenohumeral ligaments,
taken in the painful shoulder.

however care should be

Stretch into the end range

of forward flexion may exacerbate an impingement process in
a shoulder already susceptible.

Likewise, pushing the

horizontally abducted and externally rotated position beyond
end range may exacerbate anterior shoulder instability. 6,40
Structures commonly restricted are the posterior joint
capsule and the external rotators. 37 ,40,41

Litchfield et al 40

have found that in overhead athletes increasing internal
rotation and mobilizing tightness in the posterior capsules
can increase an athletes ability to perform.

Likewise, with

pitchers who are asymptomatic for anterior subluxation,
achieving maximal external rotation increases the athletes
ability to generate greater forces for power. 40
While stretches should be initiated as soon as the
patient may tolerate them, they should be monitored
carefully as to avoid further damage. 17

Stretching into a

painful range may actually restrict further motion since
pain tends to activate protective end-organs found in the
joint capsule which are responsible for facilitating reflex
muscle spasms. 36

Because motion may be decreased secondary
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to either muscle tenderness (which results in restriction),
capsular tightness or irritation the therapist should
attempt to distinguish between these areas prior to
initiating a flexibility program.

As discussed earlier,

stretching an already irritated structure may further
decrease ROM.
Synchrony of Motion

To prevent further impingement or tissue damage from
overuse, motion about the shoulder should be synchronized
with activation of specific muscles during certain motions.
As important as the rotator cuff muscles are in the
prevention of impingement of the humeral head against the
coracoacromial arch during active contraction of the
deltoid, so to are the appropriate sequencing of other
shoulder muscle during active shoulder motion when pitching.
If

a

pitcher has any indication of weakness or inability to

stabilize the scapula during a sequence of shoulder
abduction, horizontal extension and external rotation, then
this particular pattern of muscle action should be trained.
Pappas et al 38 advocates the sequence of active abduction,
horizontal extension, and external rotation as an exercise
that should be performed twice a day for 25 repetitions.
Emphasis should be on scapular stabilization (preventing
excess lateral scapular migration) and bilateral symmetrical
motion.
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strength and Endurance
Once a full pain free range of motion has been
obtained, strengthening activities should be initiated.
Since throwing is an act that is considered an open chain
activity, most of the strengthening exercises are performed
with free weights to simulate the throw.

Muscles are worked

both concentrically and eccentrically with emphasis on slow
controlled motions initially.4o

Building bulk is often

avoided since it usually results in a loss of flexibility.36
Glenohumeral muscles, which include the deltoid, latissimus
dorsi, pectoralis major, and rotator cuff muscles, as well
as the biceps brachii muscle which is intimately involved in
the glenohumeral joint, are all targeted for strengthening.
Muscles that stabilize the scapulo-thoracic also need
strengthening, these include the trapezius, rhomboids, and
serratus anterior muscles.

Muscles targeted for

strengthening will depend on individual pathology and
weakness.

For example, conditions such as tendinitis or

muscle strains that are caused by eccentric loading should
receive some form of eccentric strengthening in their
rehabilitation regimen.

Because the diagnosis and severity

of injury will dictate the type of rehabilitation program a
patient receives, the following will be divided into
rehabilitation approaches of common diagnoses for
pathological pitching shoulders.
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Table 4.1--Exercises to strengthen Glenohumeral Musculature
Muscle

Exercise

Supraspinatus

Prone horizontal abduction @ 100°+90°
with humerous externally rotated
Military press
Scaption with IR

Infraspinatus

1)a Prone horizontal abduction @900+1000 with
'.
humerous externally rotated
2)a,b Prone ER (upper arm supported)humerous
@900 abduction, elbow flexed to 90°
3)b Sidelying External Rotation

Teres minor

1)a
2)a
3)b

Subscapularis

1)b
2)b
3)b

Deltoid (Ant)

1)b
2)b

Deltoid (Middle)

1)b
2)b

Prone horizontal abduction @900+1000 with
humerous externally rotated
Prone extent ion with external rotation
Sidelying external rotator
Scaption with Internal rotation
Military press
Flexion
Scaption with internal and external
rotation
Flexion
Scaption with internal rotation
Horizontal abduction with internal and
external rotation

Deltoid Post

Horizontal abduction with internal and
external rotation
Rowing

Pectoralis major

Press-up
Push-up

Latissimus dorsi

Press-up

a _ Blackburn TA, McLeod WD, White B, Wofford L. EMG analysis of
posterior rotator cuff exercises.
Athletic Training. 1990;25:40-45

b _ Townsend H, Jobe FW, Pink M, Perry J. Electromyographic analysis of
the glenohumeral muscles during a bseball rehabilitation program.
Am J
Sports Med. 1991;19:264-271
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Table 4.2.--Exercises to strengthen Scapulothoracic
Muscle

muscles ~

Exercise

Upper Trapezius

1) Rowing
2) Horizontal abduction with ER
3) Scaption

Middle Trapezius

1) Horizontal abduction with ER
2) Prone extent ion
3) Rowing

Lower Trapezius

1) Rowing
2) Horizontal abduction with ER
3) Scaption

Levator Scapulae

1) Rowing
2) Horizontal abduction in nuetral rotation
3) Shoulder shrug

Rhomboids

1) Horizontal abduction (neutral)
2) Abdution
3) Rowing

Serratus Ant

1) Scaption
2) Flexion
3) Push-ups with a plus

Pectoralis Minor

1) Press up
2) Push-up with a plus
3) Push-up with hands apart

Moseley BJ, Jobe FW, Pink M, Perry J, Tibone J, EMG analysis of the
scapulas muscles during a shoulder rehabilitation program. Am J Sports
Med. 1992;20:128-134
a _
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Shoulder Impingement

In the acute phase, most shoulders that are inflamed
and painful will be treated the same regardless of the
diagnosis.

When a shoulder is in the acute phase of injury,

or when pain prevents a thorough evaluation, the patients
should receive treatment that is aimed at relieving pain and
reducing inflammation.

This approach usually dictates

administration of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, and
ice every 2 hrs for 20 minutes. 36

During this phase, the

patient should rest, or be placed on a modified activity
program so as to reduce or eliminate the action that is the
contributing to the pain or pathology.

While on this period

of relative "rest", the patient should be performing
stretches in the pain-free range to maintain flexibility.
Athletes with pure isolated impingement without
instability is rare.

This finding is more common in older

recreational athletes. 39,42

However, because baseball is a

repetitive overhead motion, impingement whether it is found
as a single entity or in the presence of instability, is
possible.

The common belief behind the throwing athlete who

exhibits both instability and impingement, is that the
instability is the primary pathology.23 In view of this, the
patients treatment should primarily be directed at treating
the instability.
Impingement syndrome occurs when subacromial structures
such as the supraspinatus, infraspinatus and biceps tendon
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are impinged against the anterior edge of the acromion and
coracoacromial ligament during overhead shoulder
activities. 43

with the passage of time, this condition

leads to the degeneration and tearing of these subacromial
structures.

The progression of this pathological condition

has been categorized into stages by Neer et a1 44 and
expanded upon to fit the athlete by Jobe and Ling.45
stage I is seen as edema and hemorrhage, and the
presence of a "toothache-like,,43 discomfort following
activity.

Clinical signs include point tenderness over the

greater tuberosity and anterior acromion,43 with a painful
arc of active elevation from 70 degrees to 120 degrees. 42
As discussed earlier, factors that contribute to impingement
include rotator cuff weakness, posterior capsule tightness,
subacromial crowding, and scapulo-thoracic muscle
weakness. 46
stage 2 is characterized by fibrosis and tendonitis,
and possible fiber disruption to the subacromial structures.
A "catching" sensation while lowering the arm at
approximately 100 degrees is possible with the presence of
soft tissue crepitus which is due to the scarring in the
subacromial space. 46

A decrease in active and passive

shoulder ROM is likely during this stage. 43 ,46 with tissue
disruption, nighttime discomfort becomes more likely.43
stage 3 lesions are classified according to the
presence of a complete rotator cuff tear which is less than
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1 cm, while stage 4 lesions consist of tears that are

grea ter than

1

cm. 45

In the pitcher, stages I and II are more likely seen,
since it is at these levels that performance begins to
become impaired and the athlete seeks treatment.

Late stage

III and stage IV are progressive disabilities which are more
likely to necessitate the need for surgery to help alleviate
the pain and restore function to the shoulder. 43
Over 90% of impingement syndromes respond to
conservative treatment. 47

Several protocols have been

proposed for the non-operative treatment of shoulder
impingement. 41 ,43,45,48-52

Of these, most emphasize selective

rest,34,43,45,48-53 the use of anti-inflammatory
medication,34,43,45,48,49,52 flexibility, stretching or ROM
activities,43,45,48,50-53 strengthening rotator cuff
musculature,43,45,48-53 restoring endurance, 50,51 and pain
control. 43 ,48,52
Rest is usually indicated for the acute phase of
impingement which is characterized by inflammation and
edema.

However rest should not be taken in the literal

sense as lack of movement during this phase will cause loss
of motion from the formation of contractures around the
injured rotator cuff.

Rest implies avoiding the activity,

usually pitching, that aggravates or contributes to the
impingement syndrome.

During this time, the athlete should

maintain their general overall body condition.

Pendulum
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exercises are usually encouraged during stage I impingement
to maintain ROM and facilitate blood flow while allowing the
inflammatory process to be resolved.
As soon as the athlete can tolerate stretching, a
regimen of flexibility exercises should be initiated.
Tightness in the posterior capsule, and in the external
rotators has been shown to cause anterior translation and
superior migration of the humeral head.

Because tightness

in these structures manifest itself in limited crossed-arm
adduction, this position can be utilized as an effective
stretch. 40

Another technique that may be used to target

these structures is performed by having the athlete
internally rotate the affected shoulder with the hand behind
the back, while the other hand assists the stretch by
pushing the arm cephalad. 40

Because most athletes will be

unique in their presentation of limited flexibility,
stretches should be performed to address these limitations
as they are found.
Since normal glenohumeral motion is also dependant on
the scapulo-thoracic, acromioclavicular and sternoclavicular
joints, they should be assessed and treated for any motion
that may be restricted.

In addition to the above joints,

the cervical and thoracic spine should receive joint
mobilizations if necessary to improve the overall
osteokinematics at the glenohumeral joint. 54

40
As range increases and approximates "normal" for the
pitcher, a strengthening program should be implemented.
Since it is nearly impossible to replicate the muscle forces
and speeds of contractions that are encountered during a
pitch in an exercise program, attempts should be made to
simulate these specific modes of contraction as much as
possible.

Several protocols encourage the use of surgical

tubing or variable resistance rubberized cords as the
mainstay of their strengthening programs. 40,55

The goal of

open chain strengthening exercises, which include manual
resistance, free weights and surgical tubing, is to
facilitate proximal stability at the scapulo-thoracic joint.
Knowing the biomechanical demands placed upon the pitching
shoulder, strength training in the eccentric modes are
especially warranted.

Also, because a starting pitcher may

pitch between 30 to 40 games in a season with each game
requiring as many as 200 pitches, the significance of
endurance training becomes apparent. 38
The emphasis of most current shoulder rehabilitation
regimens is on restoring scapulo-humeral rhythm while
strengthening the rotator cuff and scapular
stabilizers. 4o ,41,46,54-56

It has been demonstrated that

reestablishing proper scapulo-humeral rhythm decreases the
chance of impingement, since scapulo-thoracic motion would
be synchronized with glenohumeral motion. 46

Furthermore,

adequate rotator cuff strength and endurance helps prevent
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excessive superior migration of the humeral head during
elevation, which also lessens the risk of impingement.
While research emphasizes the function of the serratus
anterior in providing a stable base for humeral motion to
occur,~,~ isolated strengthening of a scapulo-thoracic

muscle without consideration to other weakened stabilizers
will create or add to the muscle imbalance which contributes
to impingement. 46

Therefore, special consideration should

be taken to ensure proper strength and endurance of all
scapulo-thoracic muscles.

Again, these muscles should be

endurance trained as Kamkar et al 46 talks about how the
scapulo-thoracic muscles function primarily as postural
muscles and that their fiber content has been found to be
predominately type-I.~
Exercises addressing specific rotator cuff and scapulothoracic muscles are listed in Tables 2 and 3.

positions

and specific exercises are based on EMG studies. 60 - 62

High

repetitions and low weight encourage endurance training.
Restoring normal scapulo-humeral rhythm is accomplished
by ensuring that shoulder flexibility is within normal
limits and that both scapulo-thoracic and gleno-humeral
muscles are all well balanced in regards tho strength and
endurance.
Kinesthetic rehabilitation of the pathological shoulder
is crucial for regaining the ability to perform complicated
skills.

These techniques include using both open and closed
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chain activities used sequentially in an attempt to balance
stability with dynamic control. 37

Kinesthetic

rehabilitation is more or less incorporated within the
general treatment approach of flexibility and strength
training.

However, discussion of its progression may help

structure the strengthening regimen approach

the therapist

chooses to use for a specific athlete.
The use of closed chain activities initially in
kinesthetic rehabilitation facilitates stability through
cocontraction of agonist/antagonist muscle groups.

with a

stable glenohumeral articulation, capsular ligaments are
under less tension, and muscle tension becomes most
efficient. 56
Exercises performed in the closed kinetic chain
position help train shoulder girdle muscle balance for
optimal dynamic control.

Beginning activities should

include push-ups with a "plus", sitting push-ups, and
balancing activities in the quadruped and tripod positions.
Training can be advanced by having the athlete work his/her
upper extremity on a Pro Fitter machine, or on the
stairmachine where speed and plyometric resistance can be
varied.

Advanced closed kinetic training also includes

progressing push-ups form solid uneven surfaces and/or steps
to having them performed on a physioball or a balance board.
These advanced exercises emphasize both static and dynamic
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control about the gleno-humeral and scapulo-thoracic
joints. 56
Open chain activities are equally as important for the
pitching athlete since they encourage the proximal control
and stability need for normal glenohumeral mobility.56

In

addition to the exercises listed in Table 3, activities that
employ the specific shortening, lengthening, and quick
stretch muscle activity seen in pitching can be utilized.
These "functional" activities include plyometic 02 patterns
with tubing, and Isokinetic resistance at the shoulder at
increasingly high speeds. 56

Other" functional" acti vi ties

involve the use of plyometric equipment and medicine balls
to simulate the tossing or pitching motion. 56
Progression of kinesthetic rehabilitation can be
controlled through various parameters. 56

Effort can be

progressed from submaximal to maximal, speed can be slowly
increased, patterns can be varied to establish an element of
"unexpected", or exercise surfaces may change from stable to
unstable.
After flexibility, strength/endurance and synchrony of
motion has been restored, and the patient is pain-free, a
progressive throwing program is initiated
Shoulder Instability

Aside from a traumatic injury, anterior instability in
the athlete commonly results from accumulated microtrauma to
the anterior wall muscles (the subscapularis, pectoralis
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major, latissimus dorsi, and teres major) and eventually to
the anterior capsule. 39

Once instability has occurred in

the shoulder from a lack of strength and endurance and from
repeated microtrauma, a cycle develops that leads to
impingement.

This concept is known as the instability

continuum:
"instability->subluxation->impingement->
rotator cuff tear.

,,39

Therefore most athletes who demonstrate anterior instability
will usually show evidence of impingement and rotator cuff
tearing and should not be treated as a pure
subluxators.~,n,~

Pitching athletes with anterior shoulder

pain will usually fall within one of four categories.~'~
Group I was already dis'c ussed as the athlete who
demonstrates pure impingement in the absence of instability.
Group II include those patients who primarily have
instability related to either chronic labral microtrauma,22
and/or accumulated trauma to the anterior wall musculature
and capsule. 39

This group will also usually demonstrate

impingement and rotator cuff attenuation secondary to the
instability.

The third Group of patients are those who

develop instability with secondary impingement like Group II
however, the primary contributing factor is hyperelasticity.

The distinguishing factor between Group II and

III is the evidence of increased elbow and knee
hyperextension and the ability to place the thumb on the
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forearm. 22

Group IV patients consist of those with pure

instability.

This last group usually has a history of a

traumatic event that precipitated the anterior shoulder
pain.
While there are many gradations as well as planes of
instability within this patient population,35 the above
classification is utilized to simplify evaluation in terms
of rehabilitation.

Treatment of the unstable shoulder will

predominately focus on those patients who fall into Group
II, as this form of pathology is the most frequently seen
among this athletic population. 22,41

Group III patients will

be treated similarly to Group II with the exception of
taking the patients connective tissue laxity into account
when applying stretches or exercises.

Because instability

resulting from a traumatic event is usually associated with
a Bankart lesion, Group IV patients respond more favorably
wit surgical intervention depending on the severity of the
labral tear. 35,63
Importance of a thorough evaluation and accurate
diagnosis on the outcome of a conservative treatment for
instability was demonstrated by Burkhead et al. 63

In this

particular study on 140 shoulders with various diagnoses of
traumatic and atraumatic instabilities, it was shown that
only 16% of traumatic subluxators had good results following
a conservative strengthening program as compared to greater
than 80% of atraumatic subluxators.

On average posterior
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instabilities responded better than the anterior
instabilities.
Several rehabilitation programs for unstable shoulders
propose a four phase treatment approach. 6,23,64

This includes

a period of relative rest, in which inflammation has a
chance to resolve, a strengthening phase, an endurance
phase, and a return to throwing phase.

While some proposed

rehabilitation programs do not follow specific phases, most
agree that conservative treatment of the unstable shoulder
should include strengthening exercises for the parascapular, rotator cuff and in particular the anterior
glenohumeral shoulder joint musculature. 6 ,22,23,et

al

The goal during the strengthening phase is to improve
dynamic stability of the shoulder. 63

Because stability must

first be achieved proximally, the scapula stabilizers should
be targeted first.

Kibler s notes that beginning a

rehabilitation program with rotator cuff strengthening
exercises will lead only to increased pain and discomfort if
scapular musculature is weak.

Specific exercises are listed

in Tables 2 and 3 for scapular and rotator cuff
strengthening.

Burkhead~ has found that stability about

the shoulder was achieved in an average of five weeks with
maximum stability attained at an average of fourteen weeks.
He prescribes a maintenance program which includes
performing strengthening exercises at least 2-3 times a
week.
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strengthening activities should be correlated
specifically to identifiable weak structures.

These

weakened structures should be targeted with separate
specific exercises initially, as exercises that incorporate
a group of muscles enforce sUbstitution patterns if
initiated to early, ie. strong muscles can compensate for
weak muscles. 6,54 For example, the infraspinatus and teres
minor both externally rotate the humerus, however, the
infraspinatus predominately works when the arm is held
relatively close to the body, while the teres minor
functions at higher elevations or with extension of the
humerus. 39
Training specific musculature in a particular sequence
is necessary for optimal performance and rehabilitation.
For example, a therapist would strengthen the protectors
(rotator cuff musculature) and pivitors (scapular
stabilizers) before the humeral positioners (deltoids) to
avoid aggravating the pathology.39

The rotator cuff and

scapular stabilizers when functioning properly, protect the
joint by providing stability.

Also, the propeller muscles

(latissimus dorsi and pectoralis major) should be
strengthened last since they are involved with overall
performance of the pitch and if strengthened too early may
contribute to the instability of the shoulder.
strengthening exercises should begin with one to two
pounds of weight or less initially, depending on the
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patients tolerance.

Weight should only be progressed to

five pounds for the rotator cuff musculature since they are
predominantly composed of endurance type fibers.

Greater

than ten pounds for the shoulder musculature is rarely
necessary.6
Areas targeted for muscular strengthening is dependant
upon the direction to the instability.

Hyperplastic, or

Group III patients should perform their strengthening
activities in mid-range, as end range activities may
contribute to their abnormal hypomotility.65

Patients with

anterior instability should emphasize internal rotator
strength gains while avoiding the hyper-extended
position.M,~

Athletes with posterior instability should

attempt to strengthen the external rotators (infraspinatus,
teres minor) and posterior deltoid while avoiding the
forward flexed and adducted position.M,65

Individuals who

evidence multidirectional instability need to strengthen
structures on the side with the greatest amount of
instability, or utilize isometric exercise. 65
Jobe and Pink39 claim that approximately 95% of
patients with instability are able to return to their prior
level of competition with a conservative rehabilitation
program.
Endurance training is essential for the rotator cuff
and scapular stabilizing musculature.

It is also paramount

to avoiding re-injury to the shoulder joint, as fatigue in
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the above musculature causes altered mechanics and
significant changes in kinesthesia. 56

The use of isokinetic

exercises and an arm ergometer are emphasized. 6,23,64
The final phase of rehabilitation involves a
progressive return to activity program.

The chance of re-

injury is lowered when the athlete returns to throwing only
after full flexibility, strength and synchrony of motion is
restored. 28

The throwing program is initiated with emphasis

primarily on technique and endurance with progression in the
areas of intensity, distance and endurance in an
interrelated fashion. 37

Specific rehabilitative throwing

programs for pitchers cart be found in the following
literature,

(28,54, and 55).

CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION

The pitching motion subjects the shoulder complex to a
unique set of stresses.

These stresses lead to pathologies

that can be traced to certain phases of the pitching act.
The therapist who is familiar with the appropriate
biomechanics of pitching, and who understands how specific
abnormal finding may effect normal movement, will be able to
implement the proper treatment rapidly.

In general, the

treatment approach for the throwing athlete who evidences
shoulder pathology in the non-acute phase attempts to meet
four goals.

In sequential order, these goals include:

1)

normalizing movement in regards to flexibility, 2)
retraining synchrony of muscle contraction, 3) building
strength and endurance, and 4) slowly and safely returning
the athlete to activity.
Each goal should address findings that are specific to
the individual to enhance return to activity and to avoid
injuring the shoulder further.

For example, a non-specific

or generalized stretching program could add to the
hypomobility of an unstable shoulder.

A regimen of

generalized strengthening exercises could also strengthen a
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sUbstitution method rather than increase the endurance of a
weakened muscle.
The current concept regarding rehabilitation of the
pathological pitching shoulder has evolved in the areas of
strength and endurance training.

Literature is now

emphasizing strength training that incorporates building
kinesthetic awareness, cocontraction, and synchrony of
motion. 4o

Activities include the use of closed kinetic

chain activities in conjunction with open chain exercises.
It also encourages high repetition for stabilizing
musculature since these structures are involved in posture
and composed primarily of type-I fibers.
Lastly, the literature review has revealed certain
positions that are most conducive in training musculature
involved in the stabilization of the scapula and humerus.
Since these muscles

~re

paramount to normal shoulder motion,

implementing these activities into the rehabilitation
program increases the effectiveness of treatment.
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